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Würbach

Samples, Weights, and Nonresponse: the Early Childhood Cohort of the National Educational
Panel Study (Wave 10)

1 Prequel

The National Educational Panel Study (NEPS) surveys an Early Childhood cohort sample (Start‐
ing Cohort 1, SC1) and follows them over their transition to Kindergarten and beyond. The data
are released via corresponding Scientific Use Files (SUF). The current SUF version is available
under DOI:10.5157/NEPS:SC1:10.0.0 (NEPS Network, 2022).1

This report documents the weighting ofWave 10 and supplements the previous NEPS Technical
Reports on Weighting Wave 4 up to Wave 8 Würbach (2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022) as
well as the NEPS Survey Paper byWürbach et al., 2016, which gives detailed information on the
applied sampling procedure, the derivation of design weights, their successive adjustments,
and the derivation of panel weights for the previous Waves 1 to 3.

Table 1 summarizes the study numbers, the survey modes, the periods of the studies as well
as the numbers of participants in each panel wave available in the current SUF.2 In all waves,
all parents of the panel cohort were asked to be interviewed (by CATI or CAPI3).

Table 1: Survey overview for Starting Cohort 1.

Wave Study number Survey mode Time Number of Participants

1 B04 CAPI 2012/13 3,481
2 B05 CATI/CAPI 2013 2,862
3 B91 CAPI 2014 2,609
4 B100 CAPI 2015 2,478
5 B101 CAPI 2016 2,381
6 B102 CAPI 2017 2,209
7 B126 CAPI 2018 2,116
8 B127 CAPI 2019 2,070
9 B128 CAPI/CAPI‐by‐Phone 2020 1,848
10 B154 CAPI/CAPI‐by‐Phone/CASI 2021 1,898
CATI: Computer‐assisted telephone interview, CAPI: Computer‐assisted personal interview, CASI:
Computer‐assisted self‐interviewing.

All panel participants were invited for direct measurements in Wave 1 and Wave 3 and for
competence measurements as of Wave 4. In Wave 2, only a subsample of children was asked
participating in the direct measurements (Würbach et al., 2016, Section 2.2). The accordant
numbers are given in Table 2. This table details the used gross sample size, the number of
1For general information on the NEPS, see Blossfeld et al., 2011. More detailed information is available in the
documentation section on the homepage.

2More details on the studies are given in the reports of the survey institute ‘infas’ Institut für angewandte Sozial‐
wissenschaft GmbH which conducted the corresponding interviews and tests; see Bauer et al. (2013), Aust
and Bauer (2014b, 2014a), and Bauer et al. (2015).

3CATI: Computer‐assisted telephone interview, CAPI: Computer‐assisted personal interview.
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participants in the interviews and in the direct and competence measurements as well as the
number of thosewhowere actually weighted and available for analyses. The percentages given
refer to the number of participants among the used gross sample.

Table 2: Participation in direct measurements and competence measurements, respectively.

Wave Study Used gross Participants Analyzable and %
number sample weighted cases

1 B04 3,481 3,481 3,111 89.4
2 B05 1,893 1,510 1,407 93.2
3 B91 3,281 2,609 1,921 73.6
4 B100 3,143 2,478 2,324 93.8
5 B101 2,872 2,381 2,049 86.1
6 B102 2,665 2,209 2,087 94.5
7 B126 2,504 2,116 1,989 94.0
8 B127 2,380 2,070 1,931 93.3
9 B128 2,257 1,848 1,652 89.4
10 B154 2,183 1,898 1,555 81.9

Across the distinct panel waves, for all participating units cross‐sectional as well as longitudinal
weights are provided. Furthermore, weights are given for individuals with additional informa‐
tion from direct and competence measurements, respectively.

The remainder of this supplement is structured as follows: Section 3 details the panel progress
of the Starting Cohort 1 and the composition of the gross and net samples of the differentwaves
is described. In Section 4 the nonresponse in Wave 10 as well as the response propensity for
continued participation in all ten waves is analyzed. Nonresponse models are estimated using
logistic regressions. Finally, Section 5 concludes with a summary of the provided sampling
weights and design information given in the corresponding weighting data set.

2 Changes compared to the previous version

Weights for Wave 10 (Study B154) have been appended. Weights for the competence data of
Wave 9 have been corrected to the final number of participating target persons (n = 1,652),
i.e. 34 competencies from target persons conducting measurements before field stop due to
the COVID‐19 pandemic are available now.

3 Panel progress

The following Table 3 completes the study summary of Starting Cohort 1 (Table 1) by detailing
the composition of the distinct samples together with the numbers of nonrespondents and
final dropouts. Final dropouts are separated into final dropouts due to refusal during the survey
period and final dropouts between two consecutive waves.
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Table 3: Panel progress of Starting Cohort 1 by wave.

Panel Cohort Status at the end of the wave

Wave Group Total Not Used Participants Temporary Final dropout Final dropout
size used sample dropout (in wave) (after wave)

1 All – – 8,483 3,481 0 5,002 50

2 All 3,431 0 3,431 2,862 468 101 49
CATI 3,431 0 3,431 2,849 480 101 48
CAPI 3,431 1,538 1,893 1,510 340 43 21

3 All 3,281 0 3,281 2,609 539 133 5

4 All 3,143 0 3,143 2,478 541 124 a147

5 All 2,872 0 2,872 2,381 383 108 a99

6 All 2,665 0 2,665 2,209 357 99 a62

7 All 2,504 0 2,504 2,116 327 61 a63

8 All 2,380 0 2,380 2,070 255 55 a68

9 All 2,257 0 2,257 1,848 373 36 a38

10 All 2,183 0 2,183 1,898 253 32 4
Note: ”‐” not applicable; a Target persons are final dropouts because contactingwas unsuccessful in two successive
waves: for 143 after Wave 4, 92 after Wave 5, 60 after Wave 6, 61 after Wave 7, 65 after Wave 8, and 36 after
Wave 9.

4 Weighting Adjustments for Wave Participation

Systematic refusals may arise and for this, the (non)response and attrition processes of the
sampled individuals, has to be accounted for. Thus, for reasons of usability, commonly design
weights are adjusted to account for nonresponse in the survey. For this purpose, the units’
probabilities to participate in each survey wave are employed.4 The processing in the nonre‐
sponse analysis with a comparison of the gross sample and the realized sample of Wave 1 is
detailed in Würbach et al. (2016, Chapter 4).

Logistic regression models are used to estimate the individual participation propensities. On
the basis of the estimated (non)response models participation probabilities are predicted and
used as adjustment factors to derive cross‐sectional and longitudinal survey weights.

4.1 Modeling Wave 10 Participation

Directly on the onset ofWave 10, the panel cohort comprised 2,183 parents and children pairs.
That is, 1,221 units dropped out from the panel by either withdrawing panel consent or being
4In SC1 the target population are newborns but the respondents are their legal guardians. Hence, in this particu‐
lar case it would be more appropriate to use the term realization probability instead of participation probabil‐
ity. Nevertheless, realization probability is not commonly used in the context of survey weighting, therefore
it is waived.
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repeatedly temporary dropout in precedingwaves. The Tables 4, 5 and 6 give the corresponding
variables and results for panel and wave participation. Please note that only the prediction
models used to derive the adjustment factors are given in the participation models. That is,
only the models with significant estimates are used.

Regarding panel willingness, gender, year of birth, educational attainment, employment sta‐
tus, andmigration background of the interviewed person as well as the household composition
show a stable significant effect, cp. Table 4. Male respondents are less likely to maintain par‐
ticipation in the panel. Having a migration background also decreases panel willingness signifi‐
cantly. In the opposite direction, the older the respondents are and the higher the educational
attainment is, the higher is the willingness for further participation, compared to interviewed
parents being born in 1986 or later and those having CASMIN 1a, 1b, 2b. Being employed or
being married or divorced also increases the probability to stay in the panel. The number of
children in the household exhibits a positive trend effect, too. The more children the higher
the propensity to remain in the panel, compared to those parents having just one child in the
household.

The probability of attending the CAPI is significantly influenced by the year of birth and the
educational attainment, cp. Table 5. Older respondents are more likely to participate, com‐
pared to respondents being born in 1986 or later. And the higher the educational level of the
respondents, i.e. the higher the CASMIN, the higher is the participation propensity.

The propensity for participation in the competence measurements is significantly influenced
by the educational attainment, the employment status and the migration background, cp. Ta‐
ble 6. The higher the educational attainment is, the higher is the willingness to participate in
the competence measurements, compared to interviewed parents having CASMIN 1a, 1b, 2b.
Being employed also influences participation in the competencemeasurements positively. The
older the respondent, the more likely is the participation in the competence measurements,
compared to interviewed parents being born after 1985. Though, respondents with migration
background are less likely to participate.
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Table 4: Model estimating the individual panel entrance propensities for Wave 10.
Wave 10

Constant −2.280∗∗∗
(0.184)

Gender (IP): male (ref. = ”female”) −0.574∗∗∗
(0.216)

Year of birth (IP): 1975 and before (ref. = ”1986 and later”) 0.405∗∗∗
(0.156)

Year of birth (IP): 1976‐80 (ref. = ”1986 and later”) 0.108
(0.142)

Year of birth (IP): 1981‐85 (ref. = ”1986 and later”) 0.035
(0.139)

CASMIN (IP): 1c,2a (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 0.364∗∗
(0.159)

CASMIN (IP): 2c (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 0.761∗∗∗
(0.158)

CASMIN (IP): 3a,3b (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 1.026∗∗∗
(0.167)

Employment status (IP): employed (ref. = ”not employed”) 2.117∗∗∗
(0.094)

Migration background (IP): yes (ref. = ”no”) −0.516∗∗∗
(0.093)

Marital status (IP): married (ref. = ”not married”) 0.482∗∗∗
(0.114)

Marital status (IP): divorced, widowed (ref. = ”not married”) 0.739∗∗∗
(0.207)

Number of children in household: 2 (ref. = ”1”) 0.625∗∗∗
(0.100)

Number of children in household: 3 (ref. = ”1”) 1.138∗∗∗
(0.142)

Number of children in household: 4+ (ref. = ”1”) 1.484∗∗∗
(0.231)

Observations 3,431
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01; standard errors are given in parentheses; IP ‐ interviewed person.
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Table 5: Model estimating the individual participation propensities (CAPI of parents) in Wave
10.

Wave 10
Constant 0.619∗∗

(0.244)
Year of birth (IP): 1975 and before (ref. = ”1986 and later”) 0.480∗∗

(0.232)
Year of birth (IP): 1976‐80 (ref. = ”1986 and later”) 0.419∗∗

(0.213)
Year of birth (IP): 1981‐85 (ref. = ”1986 and later”) 0.363∗

(0.213)
CASMIN (IP): 1c,2a (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 0.681∗∗∗

(0.245)
CASMIN (IP): 2c (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 0.866∗∗∗

(0.246)
CASMIN (IP): 3a,3b (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 1.279∗∗∗

(0.248)

Observations 2,183
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01; standard errors are given in parentheses; IP ‐ interviewed person.

Table 6: Model estimating the propensities for children participating in competence measure‐
ments (Wave 10).

Wave 10
Constant 0.099

(0.215)
CASMIN (IP): 1c,2a (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 0.264

(0.222)
CASMIN (IP): 2c (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 0.505∗∗

(0.218)
CASMIN (IP): 3a,3b (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 0.727∗∗∗

(0.218)
Employment status: employed (ref. = ”not employed”) 0.456∗∗∗

(0.127)
Migration background (IP): yes (ref. = ”no”) −0.281∗∗

(0.110)

Observations 2,183
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01; standard errors are given in parentheses; IP ‐ interviewed person.
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Table 7: Model estimating the longitudinal individual participation propensities (CATI/CAPI of
parents) for Wave 3 up to 10.

Wave 10
Constant −0.815∗∗∗

(0.279)
Year of birth (IP): 1975 and before (ref. = ”1986 and later”) 0.554∗∗∗

(0.186)
Year of birth (IP): 1976‐80 (ref. = ”1986 and later”) 0.279

(0.172)
Year of birth (IP): 1981‐85 (ref. = ”1986 and later”) 0.139

(0.172)
CASMIN (IP): 1c,2a (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 0.619∗∗∗

(0.234)
CASMIN (IP): 2c (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 0.929∗∗∗

(0.231)
CASMIN (IP): 3a,3b (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 1.007∗∗∗

(0.233)
Employment status (IP): employed (ref. = ”not employed”) 0.309∗∗

(0.130)
Migration background (IP): yes (ref. = ”no”) −0.543∗∗∗

(0.106)
Marital status (IP): married (ref. = ”not married”) −0.056

(0.141)
Marital status (IP): divorced, widowed (ref. = ”not married”) −0.614∗∗∗

(0.219)
Number of children in household: 2 (ref. = ”1”) 0.252∗∗

(0.117)
Number of children in household: 3 (ref. = ”1”) 0.218

(0.154)
Number of children in household: 4+ (ref. = ”1”) 0.138

(0.264)

Observations 2,183
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01; standard errors are given in parentheses; IP ‐ interviewed person.
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4.2 Modeling Participation in Consecutive Waves

In addition to the cross‐sectional weights, also weights for participation in consecutive waves,
i.e. longitudinal weights, are provided. These weights comprise the longitudinal weights for
participating in the parent interview in all eight waves on the one hand, and the longitudinal
weight for participation in the direct and competence measurements in all waves on the other
hand. For this purpose, two logistic regression models have been estimated: one for attend‐
ing all of the CAPIs (in Wave 1 up to Wave 10) and another one for participating in all direct
and competence measurements (in Wave 1 up to Wave 10). Table 7 and Table 8 show the
corresponding variables and results.

The coefficients of the longitudinal model for parent participation in the CAPI confirm the pic‐
ture that has emerged from previous modeling of cross‐sectional participation, cp. Table 7 and
Table 5. Age, educational attainment, employment status, migration background, marital sta‐
tus and number of children in the household significantly influence continued participation.
The older the respondent, the higher the CASMIN, or the higher the number of children in the
household the higher is the propensity for repeated participation. Being employed or having no
migration background also positively influences repeated participation in the CAPI. However,
being married here suggests lower participation willingness in the long run.

For continued participation in the competence measurements, respectively, only the educa‐
tional attainment and the migration background exhibit strong effects, cp. Table 8. Respon‐
dents with higher educational attainment have generally higher propensities for repeated par‐
ticipation than respondents with a low educational level. Again, in families with migration
background the targets are less likely to participate in the competence measurements.

Table 8: Model estimating the longitudinal propensities for children participating in direct mea‐
surements (Wave 1 up to 3) and competence measurements (Wave 4 up to 10).

Wave 10
Constant −2.368∗∗∗

(0.602)
CASMIN (IP): 1c,2a (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 1.979∗∗∗

(0.612)
CASMIN (IP): 2c (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 1.854∗∗∗

(0.609)
CASMIN (IP): 3a,3b (ref. = ”1a,1b,2b”) 1.972∗∗∗

(0.606)
Migration background (IP): yes (ref. = ”no”) −0.907∗∗∗

(0.166)

Observations 1,249
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01; standard errors are given in parentheses; IP ‐ interviewed person.
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5 Summary and Use of Weights

The NEPS provides various kinds of weights for the Early Childhood cohort together with de‐
sign information. Table 9 lists the design information and summarizes all types of weights and
their accordant label provided by SUF release version DOI:10.5157/NEPS:SC1:10.0.0. To ease
statistical analysis, all weights apart from the pure design weight (Wave 1) are provided in a
trimmed and standardized form (Würbach et al., 2016, Chapter 6). Standardized weights have
mean one and sum up to the number of participants in the corresponding wave. Summary
statistics for all kind of weights provided are given in Table 10.

Please refer to Würbach et al. (2016, Chapter 6) for advices regarding the usage of weights.

Table 9: Variables included in the weighting data set for SC1 SUF version 10.0.0.
Variable Applies to Content

Identifier

ID_t all targets Identifier for target person

Design information

psu all targets Primary Sampling Unit (Point number)
stratum all targets Stratification variable according to sampling frame
px80101_R all targets Federal State according to sampling frame

Design and survey weights adjusted for nonresponse

w_t1ext 3481 Nonresponse adjusted design weight for parents participating
in wave 1 (unstandardized)

w_t1 3481 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 1
w_t1comp 3111 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 1

(direct measures)
w_t2 2862 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 2
w_t2comp 1407 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 2

(direct measures)
w_t1to2comp 1353 Longitudinal weight for children participating in wave 1 to 2

(direct measures)
w_t3 2609 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 3
w_t3comp 1921 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 3

(direct measures)
w_t1to3 2427 Longitudinal weight for parents participating in wave 1 to 3
w_t1to3comp 970 Longitudinal weight for children participating in wave 1 to 3

(direct measures)
w_t4 2478 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 4
w_t4comp 2324 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 4

(competences)
w_t1to4 2171 Longitudinal weight for parents participating in wave 1 to 4
w_t1to4comp 861 Longitudinal weight for children participating in wave 1 to 4

(direct measures, competences)
w_t5 2381 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 5
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Table 9: Variables included in the weighting data set for SC1 SUF version 10.0.0. (continued)
Variable Applies to Content

w_t5comp 2049 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 5
(competences)

w_t1to5 2001 Longitudinal weight for parents participating in wave 1 to 5
w_t1to5comp 735 Longitudinal weight for children participating in wave 1 to 5

(direct measures, competences)
w_t6 2209 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 6
w_t6comp 2087 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 6

(competences)
w_t1to6 1817 Longitudinal weight for parents participating in wave 1 to 6
w_t1to6comp 661 Longitudinal weight for children participating in wave 1 to 6

(direct measures, competences)
w_t7 2116 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 7
w_t7comp 1989 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 7

(competences)
w_t1to7 1702 Longitudinal weight for parents participating in wave 1 to 7
w_t1to7comp 613 Longitudinal weight for children participating in wave 1 to 7

(direct measures, competences)
w_t8 2070 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 8
w_t8comp 1931 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 8

(competences)
w_t1to8 1605 Longitudinal weight for parents participating in wave 1 to 8
w_t1to8comp 561 Longitudinal weight for children participating in wave 1 to 8

(direct measures, competences)
w_t9 1848 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 9
w_t9comp 1652 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 9

(competences)
w_t1to9 1431 Longitudinal weight for parents participating in wave 1 to 9
w_t1to9comp 490 Longitudinal weight for children participating in wave 1 to 9

(direct measures, competences)
w_t10 1898 Cross‐sectional weight for parents participating in wave 10
w_t10comp 1555 Cross‐sectional weight for children participating in wave 10

(competences)
w_t1to10 1361 Longitudinal weight for parents participating in wave 1 to 10
w_t1to10comp 423 Longitudinal weight for children participating in wave 1 to 10

(direct measures, competences)
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Table 10: Summary statistics for all weights provided.
Label of weight Min. Lower Quart. Median Mean Upper Quart. Max.

w_t1ext 26.346 40.683 49.752 93.062 67.924 656.658
w_t1 0.182 0.389 0.568 1.000 0.925 4.749
w_t1comp 0.271 0.437 0.549 1.000 0.766 4.798
w_t2 0.161 0.379 0.550 1.000 0.954 4.801
w_t2comp 0.256 0.405 0.524 1.000 0.763 4.936
w_t1to2comp 0.296 0.463 0.594 1.000 0.827 4.773
w_t3 0.111 0.295 0.476 1.000 1.145 5.024
w_t3comp 0.149 0.305 0.442 1.000 1.267 5.003
w_t1to3 0.136 0.346 0.542 1.000 1.039 4.853
w_t1to3comp 0.226 0.377 0.517 1.000 0.894 4.860
w_t4 0.083 0.247 0.418 1.000 1.176 5.193
w_t4comp 0.094 0.239 0.414 1.000 1.154 5.258
w_t1to4 0.115 0.321 0.505 1.000 1.095 4.975
w_t1to4comp 0.196 0.358 0.503 1.000 0.932 4.964
w_t5 0.061 0.203 0.358 1.000 1.191 5.369
w_t5comp 0.070 0.193 0.378 1.000 1.086 5.389
w_t1to5 0.101 0.302 0.482 1.000 1.099 5.035
w_t1to5comp 0.175 0.347 0.484 1.000 0.985 4.974
w_t6 0.049 0.173 0.329 1.000 1.121 5.459
w_t6comp 0.048 0.154 0.359 1.000 0.978 5.496
w_t1to6 0.091 0.291 0.472 1.000 1.101 5.077
w_t1to6comp 0.163 0.331 0.468 1.000 0.994 5.059
w_t7 0.040 0.155 0.314 1.000 1.076 5.536
w_t7comp 0.037 0.134 0.352 1.000 0.976 5.535
w_t1to7 0.082 0.283 0.461 1.000 1.090 5.117
w_t1to7comp 0.149 0.304 0.450 1.000 1.025 5.101
w_t8 0.030 0.130 0.281 1.000 0.986 5.624
w_t8comp 0.026 0.109 0.306 1.000 0.963 5.591
w_t1to8 0.076 0.278 0.457 1.000 1.103 5.104
w_t1to8comp 0.134 0.288 0.433 1.000 1.047 5.148
w_t9 0.028 0.120 0.267 1.000 0.968 5.657
w_t9comp 0.022 0.096 0.276 1.000 0.941 5.642
w_t1to9 0.074 0.275 0.459 1.000 1.085 5.160
w_t1to9comp 0.119 0.261 0.415 1.000 1.039 5.243
w_t10 0.020 0.092 0.232 1.000 0.881 5.724
w_t10comp 0.016 0.081 0.245 1.000 0.984 5.690
w_t1to10 0.069 0.262 0.448 1.000 1.103 5.203
w_t1to10comp 0.116 0.252 0.440 1.000 1.014 5.304

For further information on weighting please contact statistik@lifbi.de.
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